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Pittsburgh (fccttt
SATURDAY MORNING, DEO. 21, .1801.
v Tn Wriiir Oazbttb, of ihis morning,

y>..- CdhUlnj mnch important intelligence fromv bearly every quarter. ..The.Affair of the
L'. Trent; TheNew^_fromEngland; The State
' ;flnanc«s; Tbe Late Fight at Fort Pickens;

; South Carolina : Natives'; Great Fire in
S. C- ; Letter from Hilton Head;

FarOignNews; Congressional; Commer-
eial, Miscellaneous and Religions Intelli-

>. gence, etc. fFor sale at our counter al five
cents, per single copy. i -

The Toneof the fititish Press.
.

..
• A surprising maniaoeems to hate seized
tlw British press in reference to the Trent

vffej-from oar : coolor position, _arc
Ailed with wonder, that men, usually calm
efid jodicions, should baro. been so com-
pletelyihrown off their balance. We ex-
pected when thc ablo and dignified weekly

.press moW be heard, sach 'aa thc .Eiaminw
wdthe Spectator, that the subject would be
dismissed in -W moderate and reasonable

bet.we "arc appointed: They are
jw.l M jHMas the dailiea, and such as arc

, '«*dy to plungo tho two kindred nations
,#*«»* Moody!wuf'lfe such a shallow pre-

* Tko Stammer, denounces tho act of|^^CD»^ore'Wn.KEs/as lawless,'and says:
rS 5 Government can be supposed

,uapable'of defending corsair practice like

V*. r?;Xlb Spectator accuses Mr. Seward of en-
• deatoting to provoke a war with England,
abuses Northern Americans without stint,

'y- :. .winds up with thisbitof.extravagance:
“Nationalpride and long-accumulated dis-
jfuat do but strengthen the resolve to sec

. tfdb* enforced, without irritation as with-

.out dismay.” 'The Press calls it the “cli-
max of. American arrogance/’; and an-
nounces the end of all sympathy for the

t'",;' .'’"'Federal Government.
*vr - TheAmericanpress, with some rareex-

ceptions, presents a most agreeable contrast
to that of the British, on this question. It"

_

.Ii entirely collected, calm and prudent,
yetfirm and. dignified. It wishes to
warty any concession short of na-

:tional jU*bouor, hut if the war is thrust
u*it is ready to meet it with un-

.fiinching courage and unwavering trust in
* in the final result.

Napoleonic Energy.
; ■ On the 2lst of February, 1814, Napoleon

Bonaparte wrote to Augemnin the follow-
train

• ; »*What! Six hours after receiving the
•. first troops from Spain you are not in thefield! Six hours ofrest id quite enoughfor1 at Nangis with the

' of dragoons coming from Spain,
' 1fcho from Bayonne, had hot drawn rein.
•' Bo you say that the six baUalions fromNimes wants clothes and equipage, and are

uninatructed?. Angerean, uhat miserable
Btusest l have destroyed 80,000 enemies
with battalionsofconscript, scarcely doth-'odand without cartridge boxes. The Na-
tional Guards are-pitiful! I have

-

here
.4,000from Angers and Bretagne m round■ ■*' wtthaui cartridge -boxes, but with good

. . weapons; andI haosmade them tell. There
. lano money, do you say? But where do-

. yon expect to get money hut from the
*! pockets of the enemy? Youhaverib teams ISeise them You have nomagazine? Tut I
* ?«Tut! this is too ridiculous! Iorder you to

put yourselftn thefield twelve hours after you'receive Chi# Utter. If you are still the Au-
; gerean of Castiglione, keep yourcommand.

- ; 'lfyour sixty years are too much for you,
reunquish it to .the- oldest of your general

gAoflfcers. • Thscduntry is menacedand in dan-p«r. '/C can'only be savedby daringand alac~
: * rityand not byvain delays."

Wktt would Napoleon say if he were
ahve now !Isour country-not in. danger ?

Chnit be sand but by daringand alacrity?
While the British Lionia showingTiis teeth,

-• -and uttering low growls, is this ft time for
? 'Ought we not by the daring re-

■ ; .»olTe, the stern rigor of our Generals,
' crash theriper ofsecession before wc hare

Other complications on our hands.

Tax .BlalcstFlao to ns Raised tx Kex-
. TOCKr.->-The following extract is from tho

• Memphis "Awlanche. Wo presume our
, Soldiers are as ready to meet war in such a
ff»W form as therebels, however much

they regret such a terrible necessity. If
thfe whels inaugurate such a horrible mode
of,|warfare,, they will most assuredly get

; the worst of it, for our Boldicrs, now as*
sured that they arefighting in a justcause,

—Will then have the additional and fearful
incentives of passion and desperation

•' :i -‘ "Weunhesitatingly say that the cause of
: justice, that the cause of humanity itself,demands that tho black flag shall be un-'

, furled on ’every field—that extermination
and death shall be proclaimed against the

: - heliittf miscreants who persist in pollutingearcoil with their crimes. Wo will stop
> the ■ effusion of blood, we will .arrest the
~ honors of w*rby terriflo slaughter of tho

.foe,by examples of. overwhelming and un-
sparing vengeance. When Oliver Crom-
well massacred tho garrison of Drogheda,

. Suffering not a man to escape, he justified
. it on the ground that. his object was to

s. bring the war to a close—to stop the effu-
... i ; sion of blood, and that* it wds, therefore, a

■ mercifulacton hit part The South can
afford no longer to trifle sho must strike

1: the most fearful blows—tho war cry of cx-
. termination must beraised. 7 ’

John Bullin a Passion*
The New York Tribune illustrates the

- ; eoutradiciionbetween John Bull’s prcach-
.. his practice, by the following an—

•. •odoto:
• The transition from the peace-preaching

to ..the war-threatening Bull is very sud-
. den, and, ,in spite of his'fUry, gives him

rather ai ludicrous aspect It is the old-
. story of the parson who was perpetually

; lecturing his good, wife on her hasty tem-per, and entreating her to think of Job and
imitate his long-suffering meekness. At
length the preacher of patience happened

; toupeet a hornet’s nest in hia garden, and
•\ wassurprised by the lady of his choice in-
• dulging in all manner of unseemly antics
. end. imprecations. lfMy dear,” said the
; ft»tenllhed d»nie,.‘, you should;ttinkof Job
; and imUite. his infincible patience in ad-

versity.”.; “Job be blessed," retorted the
tortured and wrathful divine,slapping andjumping with all his might; “Job never

. .had a handful of hornets in his breeches in
all his lift.*

. Surrender of Fugitive Slaves by the'

' "Amy. -

presented by Mr. Sonne*,
~. of Massachusetts, declaring that the army
• thallnot bo used to sumnder fugitive

slavca, was called'tip mi Wednesday. Mr.
Sumner ,**id he had various letters stating
abuses of this kind in the army. Brigadier

.. General Stone .was adding to his achieve-
ment AirBall's Bluff, by busying himselfin
jtawhdering op slaves. ! He (Gen. Stone)

v :had. jnadc-.h£a#sachascUB.soldlert do this
vllo doiyi ‘ The Governor of Massachusetts
had already complained of this. This out-
ragemust be stopped. The resolution was
agreed to. .

Hon* Garrett Darin,

The Policy of the Government in
Relation to the Confiscation of
Rebel Property.
A Washington corresjkmdenl,nf ;the Chi- j

cago Tribune, who professes to have good
authority for his statements, gives the fol-
lowing onan important subject:

1 am able to correct the painful impres-!
,sion here noticed with regard to the Presi- ’■dent of the United States, and I do so with -
the more satisfaction and gratitude that I \
was deeply grieved, in common with nine- Jtenths of the loyal citizens of.the country, i
by . the countermanding of Fremont’s pro-j
clamatiori, and by the application of the
check-rein to Secretary Cameron's , justand
wise inclinatipns. Mr. Lincoln assures his

: friends, without reserve, in conversation,
that he is in favor of measures which shall
enable us to deprive every rebel, from Vir-
ginia to Texas, of bis slaves, and -every
other species of property, and that the only
disagreement which can rise between him-
self and Congress will relate to the details
of the.bill which may be adopted. If any
such disagreementshall arise, it will, Ipre-
same, relate to the possible involving of
loyal mastersin the consequences ofeman-
cipation to the ’slaves. of their disloyal
neighbors. As between two.branches of
tho Government, equally solicitous*for the
welfare of the country, this' ought not' tobe
a serious"matter. Thedumber of loyal
slaveholders * in' the rebel - States is ridicu-
lously small, .and*tf'it be conceded that the
giving offreedom to Uieslaves ofthe disloyal
is of great importance as a war meas-
ure, the supposed rights and interests of
that small minority must not be allowed to
stand in. the way. A railroad or canal or
other important public work must not be
stopped because its course leads it through
my cabbage garden—lawful and hannless
as is tbo practice of raising cabbages, and
difficult as it may bo.for me to find another
garden which will produce them equally
corpulent. And surely ntr argument can
be found to show that Northern soldiers
and Northern tax-payers have lets claim
on the protection and care of the Govern-
ment than the few loyal slave owners of
Jeffdom. If emancipation will make the
warShortcr, less bloody, less, costly, than
it otherwise would be, then the 600,000 sol-
diers, and tho payers of; the $700,000,000,
have just cause to demand that their
rights shall notbe lostsight of, while the
microscope is being used to spy out the
rights of a few planters down in Dixie.
Congress willpass a law striking the most
direct and . telling ..blow at slavery, by
emancipating or confiscating every negro
claimed by a rebel. Of this there can be
no doubt. Sucha bill could probably get
a two-thirds vote in the Senate, but not in
the House. Hence, in part, the anxiety
concerning the position of the executive.
While all, who. are in earnest about this
war, will be -sufficiently grateful to the
President for not .vetoing the bill, it does
seem &9 though lie had lost a palpable op-
portunity to inscribe his name among ihe
great ones of Uie earth, by making himself
the leader of the inspiring cause rather
than its rear guard.

That the country is waiting with anxiety
for the expressioL of a definite policy, on
this most perplexing of all subjects, must
be evident to the President and all of his
advisers. What is greaUy desired is that
this policy should be adopted in a spirit of
mutual concession,-and in entire harmony,
by Congress and the executive; and that
it shall be in accordance with that mighty
public sentiment which took Mr. Lincoln
from among the people and lifted him to a
seat the summit of the highest human am-
bition. While the rights of the few loyal
slaveholders, and the views of the Union-
ists in the border States should have due
consideration, the claims of the millions
on whom the burden of this—war rests,
should not be overlooked. Mr. Lincoln
owes an immense debt of gratitude to those
who selected himfrom among the thousands
of our Israel, and they ask from him only
tliat he shall consider their-claims while
he pays due regard to those involved in
the meshes of an unholy rebellion.

JJOLIDAY BOOKS.

« cojapjtjrir,

Ho. 65 Wood Street,

Bound and IUnstrated-

The Great Fire at Charleston.
The loss by this great fire is estimated at

seven millions of dollars. The following
are the only extracts from Charleston
papers, which have reached us Bincc the
fire:

FINE EDITIONS OF

The Courier says the most gratifying in-
cident of the fire was the zeal manifested
by the slaves in their efforts as firemen
and laborers. Tho entire population, male
and female, worked most earnestly. Sub-
scriptions for the poor sufferers by tho ter-
rible conflagration had been opened at theBank of Charleston, and $2,000 had been
.subscribed.

IK OBEAT VABIETT,

The Mercury of Friday says: Yesterday
was a_gloomy day for Charleston. Busi-
ness was universally-suspended, and with
one impulse our community united in giv-
ing sympathy and aid to tho.victims of the
great publiccalamity.

#

The Courier says the fearful conflagra-
tion that has just passed over our city will
cause the 12th of December, 1861,hereafter
to boremembered as one of those dark andtrying periods which for the moment seem
to paralyze all the long cherished hopesand bright anticipations of tho
have been visited by one of those myste-rious dispensations of Providence which
we cannotattempt to solve. Our eiUy has
received a terrific blow which will take'the
work of years to repair. Let us nerve our-
selves then for another start, thankful we
arc still left with the same bold spirit and
strong arms, to make a new and perhaps
more substantial prosperity for oarbeloved
city.

"

THE LATEST AND BEST;

de2l:»St*wT

J>E>iN£iYLVANIA
WRIGHTS CASEB.

Forsale by

A correspondent of tho Chicago Tribune,
speaks in tho following warm terms of ad-
miration of the newly elected Senator from
Kontncky: Y

“Tt is a Wttor for profound gratulationthat Garrett Davis comca. to tho Senate os tholatest exponent of tho popular will in Ken-tucky. Mr Davis, is one of those thorough-paced and uncompromising Union men who«re not what becomes of Slavery, provided-therebellion bo promptly put down. GreenAdams, a well known member of tho lastHousefrom Kentucky, andan intimate friendof Mr. Davis, affirms that this irhi* position.
He Is even more earnest in the patriotic workthan Mr. Holt, and ho was probably elected,instead of that eminent gentleman, for that
reason.' You will hoar ofno Crittenden reso-

other patch work, from him. Hois a man of undaunted courage, and in his
acts and speeohes, neither timidity nor irres-olution have any part. The Government will
not have him to stumble over, in tho work ofsaring tha country. His own shoulder willbe at the wheel all the time. Mr. Maynard,of. Tennessee, .is another gentleman from
whom we may expect no strenuous oppositionlo the emancipation policy. I saw him yes-
terday at Mr. Chahntng’s church, listening to
a hearty anti-slavery sermon. "Probably alltiiat he heard didnot meet his approval, but bo
does admit; in his intercourse iritb bis fellowmembers, that he Has no reason for wishingslavery preserved. All bis own negroes wet?long ego confiscated by therebels, and him-self hunted like a wolf from his homo.

Gen* Janies B* Lane*
It is a notable fact, that the Senate of the

United i)£ieg, by a unanimousvote, confirmed
tiie appointment of Gcn. Jik Laxe as a Brig-
adier General. This event took placo whilohis able speech in reference to the conductof tho war was still ringing in the cars of thoSenators. Tho New York Tribune says thoconfirmation wns mado with tho distinct un-demanding .that Ujhould not operate untilGea._Lane should signify his acceptance.Jjl*,l**®*** Legislature moots on Monday.
If .Gc&rr.Luifl:keeps his*scat till thcn. Mr.Stanton's claim, under the, Governor’s as-jototoieat Yttftjo too ground; It is a2dthat Gen. Lanehas an overwhelming majoritv
in both the Houses,and that his seaTwill Ukept openfor him during the campaign whichhe is determined to make, if the Administra-
tion will cooperate with him.

JJOLIDAY PKE9ENTS.

Vtitgualltd Display

SUITABLE FOB

various styles and sixes of

FOR CASH. AT

H TJ 3ST T ’ S

HaT» now open an extensive assortment of elegantly

BOOKS OF THE SEASON,

Standard Authors, 100,000
PHOTOGBAPH ALBUMS

Family and Pooket Bibles,
PRAYER AND JITUU BOOKS,

TO BE QIVEN AWAY.

Juvenile and Toy Books;

Writing Desks, Portfolios. &c.r
Backgammon -Boards.

IN EYEBY VARIETY OF STYLE.

RTATS DEPOBTR;

VOLUME TWO.
New Tore Ledger,

KAT A CO., 5o Wood itmt.
TTHHITY-SECOND LIST OF APPLI-

-8 FOR SELLING LIQUORS, Slot In(he Clerk ■ Office Up to December With, 1861:CulletonEdward, ' tavern, Bth ward. Pittsburgh.Item lUnry, eating home, 3d do Allegheny.Lyons Robert, other goods, Sd do Pittsburgh.Neuman Adam, Rr., tavern, 3d de Allegheuy.Rupert Ann, do . Versailles township.Hescboer Peter, eating bonne, Reserve do
ShcalitFred., other goods, Istward, Pittsburgh.SuttonW. 11., do Chartlcrs township.Hherer George, eating house, Reserve do
-The Court will meet on MONDAY, December 30th,ISCI, at 10)5 o’clock, toact on the above cases.

W, A. HERRON, CUrk.

New YorkWeeklt,
Prila. Saturday Evening-Post,
Boston True Flag,

LOST—Tuesday afternoon, near tho
Post-Office, a small TERRIER DOG. black and

tan. Areward ofFIVE DOLLARS will be paid forIU return to tho Banking House of HILL A CO.,corner Wood and Fifthstreets. -deJSO-.ltd
ClTRAY HEIFER.—Come to tho prem-LJ bee ortho subscriber, in Indiana township, onemile above Bhnrpobnrg, In November, a BLACKHEIFER, about three years old. The owner Is here,by notified to como forwnrd, prove property, paycharges and take her away, or she will be sold ac-cording4o law. de2omd JOHN .COOK.

BEMESIBEB TEE PLACE,

A NOVELTY “FOR SOLDIERS.WOOLEN BIVOUAC CAPS.
„

~.
WARM AND COMFORTABLE.Especially adapted to tho wants of the volunteer*.■WFor tale, WHOLESALE AND, RETAIL, by
JOSEPH HORNE*

dc3>.2td 77 Market street.
T 3 EMO VAL.—The subscriber wouldXV respectfully inform tho publio that the has re-’moved her stock ofPiano*, Melodcons, Husfo, etc., to
her new store, No. 43 Fifth street, second doorftim’Wo<?i Patterson’s new building, whore sbowould respectfully lavlto her friends and tho publicgenerally togiro hera calL '

. „ „
.. CHARLOTTE BLUME,de2o No. 43 Fifth street, 2d door belowWond.

CONTAINS

U 15 saddles Venison,
10 Wild Turkeys,

. 26 Partridges,
16 doz. Qualls, „ •

Just received and for sale by
FRANK VAN GOBDfiR.

dcgl No-1H Secondstreet,

ALL FOR TWEXTY-FIVE CENTS.

12 bomb Dried Peaches,
.12 sack* do . do '" '

Just received aad for sale by 1JAMES A. FETZEB,de2l Corner of MarketandPint streets.

REFINED OAKtiON OIL *in iaree or
mull qnaalitke, lotaale fromthaTeoperior Re-finery of the lUetrywOU Company. AUo, Bentole.

either of which wlU.be told u low m offered by anyrespectable dealer In the city; *'

de2t ; ISAIAH DIGEST £ CO
OM]iLLBARi£S-2U bushels ShVlTbarkaO Juit retired and fcr tale far -«UDur*a

Cpn»r

The mot complete
dtj. For sale »t_ _ ercr fcrougnt to tbU

JOHXBTON * CO.'S,—™S£®EZiT C 7 Voed street.

dartnrthekokb, at oar

A't BKIjSH—4O bales"*•* ■*,£*»*»■ HENRY XL COLLIKB.

A liberal.discount to dealers.

JTEir jnrEHTisEtißm. | DRY" GOODS.-

B O O E. B

FANCY ARTICLEB,

Holiday Presents,
Which for quality, styles and cheapness ars unsur-

passed by

ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WEST,

All Hew and Freih from the East.

*9~Among othsrappropriate articles will be found

BIBLES,
PRATES BOOKS,
HYMN BOOKS,
ALBUMS,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
ANNUALS,.
AUTOGRAPH BOOKS,
TOT BOOKS AND PBIMMERB,
JUVENILE LIBRARIES,
ALPHABET BLOCKS, '

COMPOSITION ALPHABETS ONBLOCKS,
HISTORICAL BLOCKS,
BUILDINO BLOCKS,
GAMES ON BLOCKS,
GAMES IN BOXES,
BACKGAMMON BOARDS,
CHESSMEN—BONE AND WOOD,
CHECKERS AND DOMINOES,
COMBINATION CHESS AND CHECKERS,
CONVERSATION CARDS,
NEW PUZZLES IN BOXES,
FORTMONNAIES AND WALLETS,
WRITING DESKS —ROSEWOOD, MAHOGANY,

GOODS

IN GREAT VABIETT.

gPECIAL HOLIDAY NOTICE.

AND PAPIER MAOHE,
PAPBTRIES, TRAVELING CASES,
WRITING CASES, PORTFOLIOS,
WATER COLORS, SCRAP BOOKS,
NEPLUS ULTRA DESKS,
SOLDIERS' CAMP COMPOSITION.

VEGETABLE IVORY—-
RING PUZZLES,
CCPS AND BALLS,

* HUMMING TOYS AND DOG WHISTLES,
RATTLES, WHISTLES AND OTHER TOYS
3L4TCH SAFES, 7
THIMBLES AND THIMBLE CASES,
NEEDLE CASES,
PIN CUSHIONS AND SPOOL STANDS,
YARD MEASURES,
EMORY BASKETS,
BRACETETS AND BOQUET HOLDERS,
CHECKERS AND CHESSMEN.

AH of which artoffered at unprecedentedlow price*

Wholesale and Betail Book, Station-
ery, Magazine and Hewspaper

Emporium, Masonic Hall,
Fifth Street. '

In all colon and at -all prices.

Call and Examine the Soods and Prices.

SKATING CAPS,

FIHE STEEL EHGBAVIHGS

_ Too can get on; of the popular Magazine# at the
'publisher's lowest prices, and (ho three dollar Maga-
zine*, rach as

. Godey’s lady's Book,
Harper’s Magazine,
Atlantic Monthly,
Leslie’s Magazine,
Continental Magazine, and
Blackwood,

For ob* year, anti any one of oxer tiro hundred
SPLENDID STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS, vain-
•a atfrom 13 to 85 each, for 82,(50.

Aldo any of tb* popnlar-Saatern Weeklies, rach as

Fora year, and a selection of anyone of orer two
hntiilrad large STEEL PLATS ENGRAVINGS, pub-
lished at from $3 to 85 oach, for 82, at at

ZHTTisTT’S
Book, Stationery, Magazine and News-

paper Emporium,

JVaaonic Hcill, Fifth Street,
The Engraving* aj* all now and is good order.—

They are open for exAninatlon. This uan opportu-
nity eeldom offered.

Hunt’s, Masonic Hall, fifth Street.
Descriptive Catalogue*now ready. Senda onaccatstamp and youwill get one by return mall, with a■fbtl descriptionof the and a list of Maga-

zines and Papers.

HUNT’S
TTHIOH BTATLMJEB.Y POBTFOIIO,

24 Sheets Pa per, 24 Envelopes.
G Steel Pena* 1 Penholder,

1 Xfad Pencil,

PaperanxUnTßlopetare assorted Union, Con-
tinoßtol and p’mio. They are very osefol to have to
«u* m theyfamish writing materia]for *ILThe soldiers um them, being of conreulent tic* for
carrying wia them, and would prore a gratefal pree-
ent to our brave friends away lighting for thepetpa-tultyof tjhp Government their lathers fought radtolled eojiard toeaiabltib,.aod which they to justly
appodaia. ’ .

*£•;TJ era be mailed toanypart of the countryat a•“•H.fccse. If you wont -tb# beat, ask for =

- HUNT’S ,

Union Stationery Portfolio,
andtidu no othar. The market Isfloed&with worth-
ies* imitations. Every Portfolio has HUNT’SUNTON STATIONERY PORTFOLIO printed onther j,‘ and are' always open, so that theycan be exam-ine/i. Putupand sold dj

J OHN P. HUNT,
. wholesale aho betail

Bookseller,Btationer 4k HewsDealer,
MASONIC HALL,

FIFTH BTBEET..

WAQENTS WANTEB ITXBTWHEEZ.-B*

d«l7:lwnxwT

QRE4T BARGAINS

SIDES,

QREAT BARGAINS

ODOAKS,

q.reat bargains

SHAWLS,

qreat bargains

QREAT BARGAINS

SKIRTS
"OT ALL KINDS, AT

QRBAT BARGAINS j
HT -ALLEINDS OT

DRYGOODS,

W« *»,» a Urga nutctfot

CHSIBTHABPKESEKTS

J. M. BURCHFIELD’S.

KMBEOIDEKED COLIAES worth 15c. for »Ic
do do do 1.00 too
do -do do 1£» “ Tso

..
_

do do do 1,75 " 1,00
LACK SETS do 19.00 “ 10.00EUBSOIEKBEO SETS' do Hy» <• 4,00

do do , do ISJO ■■ 5,00do do do S.OO “ Lfio
BBOCHE LONG SHAWLS.ONE VELVET CLOAK do 50,00 “ 30.00CLOTH. CLOAKS AND SHAWLS.

DRESS GOODS

Colland ettmlire the rtock beforepurchasing else-where. '

GREAT BARGAINS

HOLIDAY SALE.

>

GREAT INDUCEMENTS

7773777771777 4444
TV 7T7 77 44 44
IN 77 44 4*

'

77 *4 44
777 44* • 44

EMBROIDERIES

Lace Goods,

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,

Gauntlets; Hosiery, &c.

PRICES MAJRKtD DOWN,

HOFUVE’S

Trimming Store,

JTo. IT JHarket Street.

Weare now offering great indacemente topenons
who withto purchase HOLIDAT GIFTS. Our as*
eortment of
EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS ranges in

price from 26 cents to $3,50.
LACE TRIMMED HDKXS. AT COST.
OOOD LINEN do AT C&cts.
WIDE HEMMED, REVERE BORDERED, COM-

BINED BORDERED And SCOLLOPED HAND-
KERCHIEFS.

FRENCH WORKEDSETS, COLLARS, SLEEVES.
INFANTS’ ROBES, WAISTS AND CAPS. .
GRENADINE, BERAGS AND TISSUE VEILS.
GUIPURE LACE COLLARS FOR MV. eta.
LACE GAPES AND BERTHAS.

> RMJBORM SKIRTS,

HOOP SKIBScAND COBSEEftofall qualities.
HAIR NETS AND HEAD DRESSES.
LADIES’ AND GENTS’, MISSES’ AND BOV’S

GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS.
GLOVES FOR SOLDIERS, 7~,T
SOCKS do do - JVEBT CHEAP.

WOOLEN HOODS.

TON TON CAPS,
WATTLE 80NTAGS,

SCARPS,
SLEEVES,

'' CLOUDS and
FIRELIGHTS.

MEN’S ABCTIC COATS.
A Dev and fineaesortmeat of

PORTMONNAIES AND CABAS,
LADIES’ LEATHER BAGS,

EMBROIDERED BUPPERS,
SHELL TUCK COMBS.

Fancy Good* and Notion*,
JOSEPH HOBNE,
No. 77 Market Street*

Without Reoabd to Cost.

onebtook or,

Isrery foil and complete, inch as

.AT •

BARKER'S, 89 Markdt Street. DRY GOODS LUTE

IN THE EAST ALMOST DAILY.
..

;.
>• //■

'B, 69 Market Street GRETBI

«ARVRR'H r as Market Street. CHEAPER THAN ; EVER.

DRESS GOODS,

TOB ■" .

BARKER'S, 69 MarketBtreet

BARKER'S. 69Market8trB*t

i

Holiday Presents.

Steamboat Deck*.

MUSLINS,
AT TIN CKNTS TIB TABD.

. BARKER'S, 69JKrketBtrtet
Mlnitf ' ■■

JJOLIDAY -; .

' CHEAT •ftA.Yi.p.V IH KiLBBOIPgBIKB

,' How to tte'tU. * .*•“*»“•"•■“M.
At SIGHT CKNTS PIN TABD.;

tty *CT ARTICLES,

JtiiillM Chine -
'

4.17 ■■ EATON, KACBPKACO W >““■»«•

CALL HABIT.

jgALMORAL SKIRTS. i
_ OVEB3OO HEALS ‘OOTCH
BALHOBAL HEIMS .

<tataa“4 *«fc •’''*■
M,

**»»> macruk * coH'MT Bn. 17Fifth****. '

SKr mobs, , .

GASH BUYERS,

MARKET STREET.

QREAT ATTRACTION

Preparatory to taking ear annual inventory we
hare determined to

Close out our Stock of Fancy

DRESS GOODS,

Shawls, Cloaks, 1

NEEDLE WORK, AC.,

At a Great Reduction in Price.

LAWKS, BERAGES, DUCALS&ROBES

DOMESTIC GOODS

Enilina, Print*, Gingham*, Checks,
Tickings, Table Diaper, Canton

and Wool FBumels, Tweed*,
leans, Satinetts, Ca*»i-

meres, Cloths, See.

nowselling a great many articles at Retail,
by the Piece and also by the Caas or Bale at LESS
THAN THEY OAK BB BOUGHT AT IN NEW.
YORK OB PHILADELPHIAOP THE MANUFAC-
TPREBS at the present time, haringparehamdthem
before theadvance In prices Penan wasting any-
thing in tha ' 1

WILL SAVE MONET BY MAKING THEIR PUR-

CHASES EARLY, AS MANY . KINDS OP

GOODS AES ADVANCING IN PRICE

A nict Present to send your Friend* tn Me

FANCY DRESS SIDKS

Good Barf aim* in

HO. 78 MARKET STREET.

IN THE CITY.

HeavyDnek, for Wagon Coven add

A rXW BALB TABD was ONBLZACBtD

A VESTLASOE LOT OF OOLOBSD

oambrioe,

non eooBMMGAMjra,.

C. HANSON LOVE,
NO. T 4 u.ianw PTRRffr.

EMBROIDERIES.

Embroidered Handkerchief.,

Embroidered Collars, '

Embroidered Bets,

rOOIEJ* 00008.

WOOLEN Boons,
NBBIAS AND 80NTAG8,

WOOLEH3SLEEVXS,

CHILDRENS’ MUPPATEES,

WOOLTN TANNS—ALL COLOBS. 1

bid gloves.

BILKOLOVEft

BIZB GAUNTLETS,

nSSOT-LIITED GAUNTLETS.

HOSIER Y. f
.

SILK TRIMMINGS,

FANCY GOODE.

fcl7jttwT

- . - -
(r r \

CHA.S. GIPNEII'S,

Having rnj reoaotty ratnraod fromtbt last, I
am &0V happy to inferiu ay costo&cn and tW^nb*
lie generallythat Iam nwpreparcd to offer them tha

Handsomest and Cheapest

Stock of Goods

FBOX 373* CENTS TO.V><

FBOM IS)* CENTS TO »,<

1 fBOX 50 CENTS TO <lo,o^
Embroidered Kodrning Handkere’fs.
EmbroideredEdgings and Inserting!.
Embroidered Muslin Banda.
Embroidered Bkirti.
Infests’ Emb’dCape and Waists.
Infants’ EmbroideredRobes.

WOOLEN SCARFS,

GAITERS A3Q) ARMLETS,

Gloves and Gauntlets.

LADIES' trCOLEN QLOYFB,

WOOLEN OAVNTtETB.

ffhUe Woolen Hose,
Drab WoolmHose,

Stack NDoloi Bote,
fleeced White Colton Hose,
; fleeced Drab Cotton Bo'ee,

fleeted Bldtk Cotton Bote*

BUkaudMertno Hosiery.

Dress Trimmings.

GIMPS, YELYEB RIBBONS,
GUIPURE LACE,

SILK BUTTONS,
VELVET BUTTONB,

_
;

STEELBUTTONS.
FRENCH CORSETS FOR CTK, v

MECHANIC CORSETS, ’ v -

l UQENttBODICES.
HOOP SKIRTS,.

.

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
' Ac.

GENTS? FURNISHING GOODS.
BHnei*,;<»LLAaS,: HBCKinB,::: ; /

MKBXNO HKIBTS aßd drawees,
GLOVES, HOBISBT,

BABDKBBCHIXn,
l Ac., So.

FANCY BOXES, 1BERLIN-WISE PORTMON.
NATES, LEATHER CABAS,LEATHER

BASKETS, NIEDUFmOOKS, •,■ i '< .. SHELL COMJf, *O. * ,

MTAII an napeetftty inTited to'caßjind exam-

tne oar stock Mbrt-pvchaldng'elMittotfaf as w* am

determined not to be undersold.

CEAHISS GIESXB,
;.78-MA*K*r,Sn**T..

PFBii^^ronm.
rpHE REGULAR MONTHLY MEET-
XtTNG ok TBK PITTSBIJKGII- YOUNG MEN’S
(.TIRUTITXK .ASSOCIATION wilt be held «t Uielioonw ui tha Association, comer of Fifthand Mar-
ket streets, (Hugos' UaUding,)on MONDAY EVEN-
ING, th«24tb lust., at o'clock.

As thU meeting'"Will bo tbs ooe cutalhoiUmAlly
provided Sir the election of officers, it Is Important
that a quorum shouldbe present.

de2l:2td BENRU A. LAVELT, President.
IAPISCOFAL SERVICESBY EISiiUF±U HOPKINS.—The Bt. Her. the Bishop of Ver-
mont, trillpreach at St. James' Church, comer Peon
and Mechanics streets, oo SUNDAY MOBNING.
Service tocommenceat 10)d o'clock.

In the afternoon he will preach atat. John’s
Church, iAwrencsvllle. Service to commence at 3o'clock. _ •

Intha evening the Bishop will preach In Trinity
Church,‘Sixth street, in behalf of the Ladies' Prayer
Book Society. Service tocommence at 7 o'clock.

FIRST CONOKEOATION OF
JL DISCIPLES meets statedly at APOLLO HALL,
Fourth street, between Market and Wood. Preach-
ing every.LOHD’S DAY, at 10&o’clock a. m. and 7
p. ta.’ WEDNESDAY EVENING, Lecture at 7
o'clock. Tho public are respectfully invited to &t-
-tend.• idei

Ilouiii WAKD FKLiIAK* MJ4kT-
i ING.—Tho Republicans of the Eighth Ward

will meet on SATURDAY EVENING, at 7 o’clock,
todesignate candidates for nomination for Connell
and Ward Officers. .. de2U;2td

ALLBuuttY . Vallet lUiL&uao UmccTT
Pittsburgh, Dec. 18th, 1801. JQPECIAL STOCKHOLDERS’ MEET-

ING.—The Stockholdersof the.Allegheny Valley
Railroad Company are roqueated mineetat the Office
or the Company, corner of Pike street andjheCanal,
iu the city of Pittsburgh, onFRIDAY, tho 27th day
of December- Inst., at a. m., to take intoconsideration the affairs of tho Company.

By order of the President pro tem.
dclMidtd JAA_GIBBON, Sec’y.

umet Clevelandaxd rinssusus iunsusau).,»
Cleveland, November 27th, 180 L 1T3E ANNUAL MEETING of tho

Stockholders of this Company, for the election ofDirectorsand transaction of other business, will bo
held at the Offloe of the Company, in Cleveland, on
WEDNESDAY, tho Ist day of Januarynext, at 10
o'clock a. m.

The Transfer Books will be closed on tho 23J day of
December and open on the Bth ofJanuary.

no3tß3otd E. ROCKWELL, Secretary.

rpo THE CITIZENS op RITTSBUKUH:
JL I announce myself to youas a candidate at thoensuing election for the office of CITY CONTROL-LER. . Ifa long experience in varied and extensivebusiness, a perfect familiarity withaccounts, and theIdentification of a llfb-time withall tha intertwta of

my native city, entitle me to your confidence und
support, I will confidently hope for yoursuffrages.

oogisMXtf WILLIAM LITTLE.
fjk) ALL UO^CEKNEIJ—TnkfI nnficQJL that under the provisionsef tho Act of Assembly,
.approved May 1, 1801, entitled “An Act Kelatlvo to
a.ccrtain Burial Ground in Allegheny City,” the Se-
lect andUommon Councilsof tha City of Allegheny
have entered into arrangements with the Mount
Union Cemetery Company for tho disentermeat andremora! of the bodies of uead persons buried lo the
greve-yanl situated on the South and West Commons
ofsaid, city, and for the re-interment of the same intho Monnt Union Cemetery, in accordance with the
requirements ofsaid Act. GEOBGE LEWIS,

Chairman of Committee on City Property.
del2Jotd

urnci or vuacxtjsxns' Insurance Co., >
Pittsburgh, Dec. 14th, 18G1. j

DIVIDEND NOTICE.—The President
and Directors of this Companyhare this day de-

clared a dividend of THREE DOLLARS per share,
payable to the Stockholders forthwith,

delfclwd SAM'L BBA, Secretary.

SIMON DRUM will be a candidate for
re-election to the MAYORALTY of Allegheny

City,subject to»heßepublican nomination, delate

JTEW MartMTISEJtIEjrTS.

INK,

PUQTOGRAPII ALBUMS,

DIARIES FOB lses.

FOB SALK BT

W, 9. HAVEN,

Comer of Wood and T’kird Street*, PiiUbvrqk.

•“ ! ,1
■:/■- . . .1-

eooos.


